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SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Pally. on rut, by mill 18.00
Pally, mi sooth, by mall S.60
1Ht, tbm m on t ha, by mall 1.20
Patiy. one month, by maU. ,ou
weekly, one year, by mall 1.60
Vekly. tli moo. ..a. by mail
Wttkly. fonr montba. by mall .50
eml weekly, on year, by mall 1.60
i.inl-Vti:j- , tli montba by mall.... .7ft
8ml'Wrkly, (oor montba. by mall.. .50

Oblraro Rnrean. 909 Security bnlldtns.
WaablngtoD, IV C, Bureau, SOI Four

teenth atrrtt, N .

Member Bfrtppa McRae N'cwi Association.

Telephone Mala 1

Entered at Pendleton Pratofflca aa second- -

class matter.

'Tls tweet to carry into later
Jay

The mem'ry ef the years that
made us strong.

When ties unbroken, hearts de-

fying wrong
We longed to mingle In the

mighty fray
Of earth's grim turmoil, brook-

ing no delay
Of quick results. How strange

the tale and long
That teaches us at last life's

grander song.
To serve not as we will, but as

we may.
Thouch fairest hopes He trod-

den in the fight.
We feel our daunted hearts

grow brave again
To see new hopes that fold a

greater light
Within their petals, offer after

rain
Of drtad misfortune, homage to

the right
And thanks for the beneficence

of pain.
Bertha Monroe Rlckoff.

TO DISCOURAGE RESERVES.

It is said that one of the chief
reasons why the lumber trust of the
northwest has raised the price of
lumber so much within the past two
o- - three years Is to whip the public
Into line on the forest reserve ques-

tion.
Tt.o .i.ct Id nqlnraltr nr.nna.il t r

the reservs because their formation
stops the flagrant abuses of the trust
In grabbing the public domain. The
peiple are generally in favor of the
reserves because they give promise
of saving the remnant of the forests
to the public.

So In order to make the public
change its sentiment on ' the forest
reserve question, the lumber trust
puts up the price of lumber, claim-
ing that the creation of the forest re-

serves and the restriction of the lum
ber companies by the government are
thu'ciuses of high prices.

The trust attempts to reach the
sentiment of the public through Its
pocket.

But It Is safe to say that little
change will be made by these tactics
of the trust.

WHY NOT OWN THEM?

The United States government will
now oegin an extended Investigation
of the Harrlman system ot railroads.
with a view to ascertaining In how
many devious and hidden ways this
great magnate Is violating the laws
of the land.

The Investigation will require the
services of courts, committees, special
agents, special prosecutors, special
witnesses and a thousand other spec-

ial expenses which the people must
pay.

And after It Is all over, the fact will
remain that Harrlman will have his
friends in congress to strengthen his
syetem by special legislation.

Why not authorize the government
to buy the railroads and be done with
It? The court expenses made neces-
sary hy these Investigations would be
sufficient to buy the entire proposi-
tion within a few years.

THE FARMER WANTS TO KNOW.

Yesterday the East Oregonlan sug-

gested tha,t the Pendleton Tribune
make some sort of statement to the
farmers of Umatilla county on the
jute plant proposition which Is now a
foremost Issue In the farming com-

munities.
The farmers really need relief from

the Jute and grain bag trust, and they
desire the assistance of the newspa- -

pera which they support, In securing
this relief.

The East Oregonlan is willing to
make a fight for a jute plant In the
Oregon penitentiary, but It would be
delighted to have the of
the Pendleton Tribune, which paper
Is, or should be, equally Interested In

the welfare of Umatilla county and
eastern Oregon farmers.

Instead ot making a plain statement
to its the Tribune wanders off
on u tangent, talking Chinook jargon
and quoting Frank Davey on the Jute
mill proposition.

This will not answer. The Tribune
Is either for or against a Jute mill
and the farmers of the county wish
to know where It stands.

It Is one thing to talk patriotically
of the great "captains of Industry" In
the L'mtod States, and of the great
advantages of combination of capital,
but it Is another thing to dig into the
facts and tell your farmer readers
why they should pay 10 and 11 cents
each for sacks when th'e same can
be bought across the line In Washing-
ton for 6 cents each.

It is one thing to boast of the high
protective tariff which has made all
the prosperity of the country, but
quite another thing to explain to Uma-

tilla county farmers why they should
pay $7.56 on each bale of
jute, when not a pound of commer
cial jute Is raised in the United States.

Really, the farmer readers of th
Pendleton Tribune would like an an
swer to these pertiaent Oyuestlons.

They do not need any Instruction
in Chinook. The school children In
Umatilla county can talk Jargon. But
tbe eldest citizen has not been able to
unravel the mysteries of the Jute tar-
iff nor the bag trust.

A number of big questions which
vitally concern Pendleton nnd Umatil-
la county will be before the legisla-
ture this winter. Among them are
the jute plant, the Weston normal
appropriation, the portage road ex-

tension, the pupreme court building
for Pendleton, a new water law, co-

operative action on the part of Or-
egon. Idaho ord Washington In open-

ing the Columbia river, and other
vital issues. On all these questions
the Commercial association of Pen-

dleton should be ready to advise with
members of the legislature. This as
sociation has the reputation of doing
things and can be of Inestimable as
sistance in securing legislation needed
for eastern Oregon.

The East Oregonlan regrets the
of Ben B. Llndsey. the Indepen-

dent candidate for governor of Colo-

rado. As Judge of the Juvenile court
of Llndsey has proved to he
a b'g man, of sterling qualities, a
friend and guide of vagrant boys, a
practical and high minded reformer
who has always heen above the wran-
gles of petty politics. Any man who
takes an active Interest in boys, and
especially in bad boys, and who de
votes his life to the task of making
them better and more manly, deserves
promotion.

Congressman Pollard, of Nebraska
has Just returned to the sergeant-at-arm- s

of the national house of reprc
se:ilatlven the sum of $1S88 salary
which was paid to him for time he
did not actually serve In congress.
Hls my one heard of Binger Her
mann returning any part of the salary
he drew at the last session? Although
not allowed by the ethics of the house
to appear In congress, yet Hermann
took mileage and salary In full. A

little flesh of the Nebraska conscience
would be refreshing In Oregon.

The progress and growth of Pendle
ton's schools is the wonder of the past
few years In this community. Al
ready the three new school buildings
are filled to overflowing. The prl
vate schools of the city are also mak
ing great strides. Students from every
eastern Oregon county are now to be
found in Pendleton schools. Can there
be any better recommendation?

The paving on Main and Court
streets looks so good that It is hoped
the property owners on Alta and
Webb will demand that the paving
p'ant remain In Pendleton for anoth-
er year. Really this Is the most sub
stantial Improvement ever made by

Pendleton and more of It should be
secured while the machinery and the
equipment are here.

The entire Palouse district has been
blessed during the past week with
heavy rains.

FOUNTAIN PENS

at prices to suit every pocket; pens
not of the fountain order; school sup
piles of every desired description and
a general line of home and office sta
tionery are our strong drawing cards
In a business way. Tou have only
to name your needs we will fill them
promptly, properly, cheaply.

FRAZIER'S
BOOK STORE
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VOODOOISM IX HAYTI.

In name the Haytlans nre Chris-
tians, and, In the particular, Roman
Catholics. In fact, however, they are
votaries of the Voodoo, or, rather,
Vaudoux, an they call it, which de-

mands human sacrifice. Despite all
Christianity. deBplte Catholic and
Protestant missionaries, the mass of
the people have long since relapsed
into the old African fetlchlsm.

All travellers who have written on
Haytl Moreau, St. Meny. Spencer.
St. John, Samuel Hasard. Texler. etc.

agree that the Voudoux cult Is
flourishing In every part of the coun-ti- y,

mid that human lives fall victims
to it. They only differ In regard to
the numher of Its victims.

But whether these victims number
at least 1?,00 annually, as writes the
Frenchman, Texler. or whether, as
cliln.s a Haytlan author, the mulatto
Tipponhautr, who Is anxious to de-

fend his country, the human sacrifices
are "by no means general," is. after
all, of little Import. A hundred or a
thousand the sad fact remains that
In a country recognized by the pow-
ers as "Christian" and civilized a great
number of children are annually
slaughtered and eaten. And this atro-
cious cult is not restricted to the
dregs of the people: the highest of-
ficial!- rank among Its votaries. Toua-sai- nt

IOuverture, Hayti's liberator,
and his successor, "Emperor" Dessal-Inr- s

and "King" Christophe. were
themselves "papalois," high priests.

HIGHER SALOON LICENSES.

At the time the 11000 saloon license
ordinance was passed last spring the
opponents of that measure predicted
that It would mean ruin io a large
proportion of the saloon keepers,
while even the most ardent friends of
the measure did not think that the
city could come anywnere near
doubling Its receipts from the licenses
by means of It. Their estimate, and
they themselves thought It optimistic
on the financial side, was that prob-
ably ; per cent of the saloons would
go out of business.

The renewal of the saloon licenses
for the second half-ye- since the
passage of the ordinance shows, to the
surprise of every one concerned, that
the number of saloons has fallen off
merely to a trifling extent, from 73T.3
to 7231. The revenue for the current
year will be $7. 292.00O. as airainst
$3,729,091 last year. This fact Is In
part due. of course, to the saloon lim-
itation ordinance, which fixes the ra-
tio of saloons to population nnd pro-
vides that no new licenses can be Is-

sued In place of any that are revoked
or surrendered till this ratio is
reached, which will not be for a long
time to come. Chicago Record-He- r
ald.'

STUH ENDS OF NEW THOUGHT.

Truth stands Immovable nnd ever
present, awaiting our individual per-
ception.

Man has been like a king seeking
alms at his own palace gates under the
delusion that he Is a beggar.

The world Is filled with svstems.
cults, creeds and methods of reform.
Enough surely to bring peace upon
earth If It could be done that way.

The person who has awakened to
Individuality knows that he need not
beg or cringe or whine like a whipped
cur at the feet of the Infinite.

Universal Individuality means that
we must each of us attend strictly to
our own affairs so you mav see how
far away we are from universal Indi-
viduality.

One of the prolific causes of all the
trouble today Is the mistaken Idea
tha we must attend to some one else's
business, some one else's "salvation"
and "conduct."

If human beings could be lumped
together and driven like sheep wher
ever the herder wished to drive them
any of the methods employed In the
past would have won out. Mclvor- -
Tyndall.

THE TIBETAN' BIBLE.

The Kahgyur, or Tibetan Bible,
consists of 108 volumes of 1000 pages
eacn, containing 1083 separate books.
fcach of the volumes weighs 10 pounds
ana lorms a package 26 Inches long.
eight Inches broad and eight IncheB
deep. This Bible requires a dozen
yaks for Its transport, and the carved
wooden blocks from which It Is
printed need rows of houses, like a
city, for their storage.

A tribe of Mongols paid 7000 oxen
for a copy of this Bible. In addition
to the bible there are 225 volumes of
commentaries, which are necessary for
its understanding. There- - Is also
large collection of revelations which
supplement the Bible. The Ghourkl

AREA OF EXITED STATES.

A geographical survey bulletin
prepared by Henry Gennett has Just
been Issued, representing the com-
bined work of the land office, census
bureau and survey, in determining
what constitutes the "area of the
United States." The result Is 3,026,- -
789 square miles. The area of Alas
ka is given aa 590,884; the Philip
pines, 115,026; Hawaii, 9449; Porto
Rico, 3435; Guam, 210; Samoa, 77,
and the Panama canal strip, 474
square miles. All the detached terrl
tory Is subject to change as the llm
Its become more closely defined.

WAY OF THE WORLD.

Nine men toll while one man plays,
Nine men serve one all their days;
Nine men beg what one may give,
Nine men die that one may live.

One man laughs while nine men sigh
One succeeds where nine men try;
One man wins the love he craves,
Nine men to pretense are slaves.

One man hopes while nine despair;
One usurps what nine should share;
"Home time," nine men weakly say,
Boldly one man says "Today!"

S. E. KlHcr In Record-Heral-

No one ever meets a middle-age- d

man who was not a good skater when
he was a boy.

OVU YESTERDAY'S.

Ah, why turn back life's blotted page
To dwell thereon In vain regret!

Better to turn the new page o'er
And strive to pay the old one's debt.

By largesse of the living thought
That moves on luminous word and

deed
Through pain and wrong and pathless

night
Straight to the heart of other's

need.

Making of Self Love's servant true
Who waits not for the ctarlon call

But holds In an o'erflowlng cup
Some drops of tenderness for all.

If lovingly through each new day
Swerveless we walk life's nobler

ways
Then one by one our God shall wipe

The stains from all our yesterdays.
Woman's Tribune.

THE OLD HOOKS.

They are gray with the gray of ages,
Borrowed, and begged, and sold;

Thumb marked of saints and sages
In the scholarly days of old.

Rose leaves pressed for a lover
Rest In their pages dim,

Though silent centuries cover
All that Is left of him.

Singers and saints and sages
In the fame of a name we trust.

But time will cover our pages,
As even our tombs, with dust;

For here, In the library's shadows,
Where the famed and fameless be,

I roam In forgotten meadows.
With the centuries over me.

Frank L. Stanton.

THE FIRST Hl.IZ7. VIsn.

Bound by the snow!
Not a glint nor glow.

Not a sound in the white-strew- n air,
Save the bleat of the sheep,
As they leap and leap,

In the wrench of their wild despair.

And the men inside
Lit no man deride

They are praying, all In a breath,
That their time's not come.
Though their lips are numb

With the cold of the drifting death.
Walter Juan Davis,

A vote In the box Is worth two klrki
against bosses.

i
TURKISH BATHS,
ELECTRIC BATHS,
MASSAGE COMPLETE, '
SALT GLOW,

LADIES' HOURS 8:30 a. m.
GENTS' HOURS 6:30 p. m. to

OVER DOMESTIC
PARLOR 'PHONE RED 3802.

FOR.
Dwellllng

Dwelling

Dwelling

IMPORTERS.

big

HOPE M
SICK.

I I .

Mill.
HENRIETT

MARSH r
A VICTIM OF LA GRIPPE.

Mrs. Henrietta A. S. Marsh, 7t W.
lfllb St., Los Angeles, Cal., President
Woman's Benevolent Ass'n, writes:

' Buttered with la grippe tor seven
weeks, and nothing I could do or lake
helped me until I Peruna.

"I felt at once that I had at last
secured the right medicine and I kept
steadily Improving, Within three weeks
I was fully restored, and I am Rind that
I gave that truly great remedy a trial.
I will never be without It again."

In a letter dated August 31, KM, Mrs.
Marsh says: "I have never yet heard
the cftlcacy of Peruna questioned. We
still use it. I traveled through Ken-

tucky and Tennessee threo years ago,
where 1 found Peruna doing Its pood
work. Much of It Is belli;: uned here
also." Henrietta A. S. Marsh.

Address Ir. Hartman, Preslib-n- t of
The llurtmun Suuilurium, Culum'iua,
Ohio.

THE MAX WITH THE HOE

never mixed better Lime or Cement
than what we sell. We are particular
about tbe quality of all the

ri'ii.dixg material
wo handle, and do not permit any-
thing of a doubtful character to enter
our establishment. It will pay you
to obtain our estimate on material.'

Q N LUMBER HMD

S12 Alta St. 'Phone Main 8

Scientific Clirloporils In attend-
ance.

to 6:30 p. m., with 'lady attendant
7 a. m.. with gentleman attendant
LAUNDRY
RESIDENCE 'PHONE RED 1102.

SALE

800

PENDLETON, ORE.

US AND

papers, can be for 25c a bundle.

Mrs.Sawtelle's Turkish Bath Parlors
HOni LADIES AND GEXTLEMEX TREATED..

87 Pulldtng Lota,

FRANK B. CLOPTON & CO.
1 1 2 E. Court St., Pendleton, Ore.

A. C. RUBY & CO.

Percherons, Belgians, English Shires,

and German Stallions,
IF YOU ARE NEEDING ANYTHING IX THIS LINE,

COME AND SEE US. WE SELL THE GOOD DIG IMPORTED
HORSES FOR LESS MOXEY THAN HOME-BRE- GRADED
HORSES HAVE IIEEN SELLING FOR.

IF YOU WANT A HORSE. COME AND SEE
YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE.

For sale at the East Oregonian office Large bundles of news
papers, containing orer 100

THE
FOR

tried

DREG

FOMENTATION.

$1100

$2600

had

Coach

Hotel St. George
GEORGE DAKVEAU, Proprietor.

frills

mem
European plan. Everything first-clas- s.

All modern conveniences. Steam
heat throughout. Rooms en suite with
bath. Large, new sample room. The
Hotel St. George Is pronounced onf
of the most hotels of th
Northwest. Telephone and fire alarm
connections to office, and' hot and
cold running water In all rocms.

ROOMS: $1.00 oral $1.50
IMock nnd a Half From Depot.

See the big electric sign.

The Hotel
Pendleton

BOLLONS A BROWN, Proprietor.

ji
The Hotel PendMn has been re-

fitted and refurnished throughout
Telephone and fire alarm connec-

tions with nil rooms. Baths en suite
nnd single rooms.

I

Headquarters for Traveling Melt
Comnioilloii Sample Rooms.

FREE T.U3.

Rates, $2, $2.50 and $3
Special Rates' by (lie week or month.

Excellent Cuisine.
Frompt dining room service.

Rnr iiml llilllard Room In Connection.
Only Three Hlock fnmi Depot.

The Hotel Bowman
;iti:v smith, prop.

HOT AND COLD WATER IX EVERY
ROOM.

STEAM HEATED.

Rooms K'l Suite or SIiikIc, Willi or
Without Hath.

European Plan

Sieoliil Rntes by WivU or Month.
RATES B0c. $1 AND ftl.30 PER DAY.

Opposite O. R. N. Drpot.

I The I

! Hotel State:
MRS. MABEL WARNER,

Proprletrlss.

A Clean, Quiet Rooming House.
First-cla- ss accommodations;

electric lights and free baths for
regular roomers.

Beds 26o up to $1.00.

Corner Webb and Cottonwood
Streets.

HOTEL PORTLAND
OF

PORTLAND, OREGON.
American plan, 13 per day and

Headquarters for tourists and
commercial travelers. Special ratalmade to families and single gentle-
men. The management will be pleas-
ed at all times to show rooms andgive prices. A modern Turkish bath
establishment In the hotel.

H. C. BOWERS. Manager.

The East Oregonlan la Eastern Ore-
gon's representative paper. It leads
and the people appreciate It and show
It by their liberal patronage. It U
the advertising mediant of the section.


